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To all of Our Patients:
A Todos nuestros Pacientes

Thank you for choosing us as your child's health care provider. We are committed to your child's treatment
being successful. Please understand that payment of your bill is considered part of your child's treatment. The
following is a statement of our Financial Policy, which we require you to read and sign prior to any
treatment.
hijos. Por favor
Gracias por elegirnos a nosotros como su proveedor al cuidado de la salud de sus hijos. Nosotros estamos encomendados al tratamiento exitoso de sus
lo cual
entienda^que el pago de su cuenta @ill) eiconsi<lerado parte de usted o el tratamiento de sus hijos.Lo siguiente es una declaracion de nuestra Poliza Financiera,
nosotros requerimos que usted lea y firme antes de algun tratamiento.

FULL PAYMENT (for copays/deductibles or non insured visits) IS DUE AT THE TIME OF SERVICE.
WE ACCEPT CASH, CHECKS OR VISA/MASTERCARD.
El pago complete

es

debido al tiempo de servicio.

Nosotros aceptamos dinero cash, cheques, o Visa/ Mastercard

Regarding insurance plans where we are a participating provider, all co-payments and deductibles are due at
the time services are iendered. In the event that your insurance coverage changes to a plan where we are not a
participating provider, you will be responsible for full payment at time of service. You are responsible for
payment in full if your insurance company for any reason declines payment or requests a refund on a

previously paid claim.
Con respecto al plan de Seguro donde nosotros estamos participando como proveedor, toda cuata de pago y deductible son debido al tiempo de servicio prestado. En
caso de que el pian de cobirtura de su seguro cambie, donde nosotros no estamos participando como proveedor, usted sera responsable por el pago completo del
tiempo de servicio.

Our practice is committed to providing the best treatment for our patients and we charge what is usual and customary for our area. You are responsible for payrnent regardless of any insurance company's atbittary determination of usual and customary rates. You are also responsible for payment if your insurance company does
not pay in a reasonable time (30) days for services rendered. You agree that shguld your child's account becom; definquent, that your will be responsible for all collection costs, including but not limited to the outstanding balance, attorney fees, court costs, collection agency fees and interest at the rate of 18% per annum (1.5%
per month)
Nuestra practica es encaminada a proveer el mejor tratamiento para nuestros pacientes y nosotros cobramos lo que es usual y habitual para nuestra area. Usted es
."rponr"bl. del pago a pesar de considerer la determinacion arbitraria usual y habitual de alguna Compania de Seguro.Usted tambien es responsable por el pago si
su-ompaniadeSeguronopagaenuntiemporasonablede30diasporelservicioprestado.Usted concuerda que eso debe la cuenta de su nifio llega a ser delincuente, que su ser5 responsable de todos costos de colecci6n, inclusive pero no limitado al equilibrio sobresaliente, honorarios de abogado, costos de tribunal,
honorarios de agencia de colecci6n e interesa a raz6n de t8o/o al afio (1,5% por mes)

For patients under the age of 18 the adult accompanying the child (including parents, glandparents and
babysitters) will be responsible for full payment at time of service.
Los aduitos que estan acompanando a los pacientes por debajo de i 8 anos de edad (incluyendo los padres, los abuelos, la cuidadora de los ninos) seran responsable del
pago completo por el tiempo de sewicio.

No Shows
Please call 24 hours in advance if you are rmable to attend a scheduled appointment so that we may use the
time slot for another patient. If you do not call and you do not come for an appointment this is considered a no
show. After 3 no shows to a scheduled appointment you willbe discharged from our practice.
por favor llame a nuestra oficina 24 horas por anticipado si usted no puede asistir a la cita programada con el doctor, ya que nosotros podemos usar ese espacio
para
atender a otro paciente que necesite nuestros sewicios medicos. Si usted no se comunica con nosotros y no asiste a su cita programada esto es considerado que
^rro
." praratrto'. Deipues de J ausencias a sus citas programadas y si no se ha comunicado con nuestra oficina, usted sera despedido o dado de alta de nuestra practi-

Thank you for understanding our Financial Policy. Please let us know if you have any questions or concerns.
Gracias por el entendimiento de nuestra Poliza Financiera. Por favor permitano conocer a nosotros si usted tiene alguna pregunta o algo que le preocupe.

I have read the Financial and No Show Policy. I understand and agree to this policy.
Yo he leido laPollza financiera. Yo entiendo y estoy de acuerdo con esta Poliza.

Signature:

Date:

Firma

Fecha

Name of Person Completing Form: '
Nombre de la persona que esta comoletando el for

Relationship to Patient:

Patient's Name:

Parentesco con el Paciente

Nombre del Paciente

lAsf

FIRST

NAME

NAME

INITIAL

PRIMER NOMBRE

NOMBRE MEDIO

FEMAIE

DATE OF BIRTH

FEMENINO

FECHA DE NACIMIENTO

MIDDLE

NUMERO

DE SEGURO SOCIAL

UNIT#
APARTAMENTO

STATE_

ztPcoDE

ESTADO

CODIGO POSTAL

TELEPHONE NUMBER
DELTELEFONO DE I.A CASA

SEIF

WHO HOLDSTHE INURANCE ON THIS PATIENT
QUIEN MANTIENE [A POTIZA DE ASIGURANZA DEL PACIENTE

TOTHE

PATIENT MOTHER FATI{ER

PARENTESCO CON

MAIE

MASCULINO

PACIENTE

ELPACINTE MADRE

FEMALE
FEMENINO

PADRE

MOTHER FATHER OTHER
MADRE PADRE OTRO

OTHER
OTRO

FIRST

MlDDLE

NAME

INITIAT

PRIMER NOMBRE

NOMBRE MEDIO

DATE OF BIRTH

NUMERO

FECHA DE NACIMIENTO

DE SEGURO SOCIAL

APARTAMENTO

zlP

coDE

*

CODIGO POSTAL

TEI.EPHONE NUMBER
DELTELEFONO DE

|j

CASA

CETVOR ALTERNATE TEIEPHONE NUMBER
NUMERO DEL TELEFONO CELULAR O ALTERNATIVO

RETATIONSHIPTOTHE

PATIENT

MOTHER

FATHER

OTHER

FATHER

OTHER

2ND CELVOR ALTERNATE TELEPHONE NUMBER
NUMERO DELTELEFONO CELUTAR O ALTERNATIVO

REIATIONSHIPTOTHE

PATIENT

MOTHER

ADDRESS IF DIFFERENTTHAN HOME

Direccion de Correos si es Diferente a la de su casa
CITY:

NAME
DEL EMPLEADOR

)IAI

7tP:

E:

TETEPHONE NUMBER
NUMERO DE TETEFONO

STATE

ZIPCODE:

ESRADO

ZIPCODE

MIDDLE

FIRST

INITIAT

NAME

NOMBRE MEDIO

PRIMER NOMBRE

FEMALE

DATE OF BIRTH

FEMENINO

FECHA DE NACIMIENTO

NUMERO

DE

SgGURO SOCIAT

APARTAMENTO

STATE-

ZIP CODE
CODIGO POSTAL

TELEPHONE NUMBER
DELTELEFONO DE LA CASA

NUMERO DELTELEFONO CELUTAR O ALTERNATIVO

REIATIONSHIPTOTHEPATIENT

MOTHER

zND CETVOR ATTERNATE TETEPHONE NUMBER
NUMERO DEL TELEFONO CETULAR O ALTERNATIVO

REIATIONSHIPTOTHE

PATIENT MOTHER FATHER

OTHER

IMAIUNG ADDRESS IF DIFFERENTTHAN HOME

Direccion de Correos si es Diferente a la de su casa
TELEPHONE NUMBER

I

TEMPLOYER NAME

NUMERO DE TELEFONO

NOMBRE DEL EMPLEADOR

SIATE-i-

1

ZIP CODE:
ZIP CODE

ESRADO

tsTREEf
CALLE

EMERGENCY CONTACT_ SOMEONE NOT LIVING WITH
EN CASO DE EMERGENCIA

YOU

A QUIEN CONTACTAR?
RETATIONSHIP TO THE PAT]ENT

:""H"r1"#yffll1?Xf,I;-'lo?:1ffi

phonebook ,

lnternet

phrpician Rererrat Hospitat Rererral- Familv
Referencia de m6dlico Referencia de

Member Friend

hospital Miembro

Insurance Plan

de ta familia Amigo Plan de seguro

Name of Person ComPleting Form:
Nombre de la persona que esta completando el formulario

Date:

OFFICE USE:

Patient's Name:
Nombre de Paciente

PATIENT HISTORY FORM
HISTORIA DEL PACIENTE

This section is to completed by the patient (if over the age of 18) or by a parent or legal guardian.
Esta

forma debe ser completeds por el mpaciente (si tiene mas de 18 anos de edad) o por los padres o guardian legal. Informacion del Paciente.

DOB:

Name:

Fecha De Nacimiento

Nombre

Male or Female
Masculino o Femenino

Language:

Race:
Raza

Medication Allergies (drug and reaction):
Alergias a Medicamentos (Nombre de la droga y reaccion)

Other Allergies (specify):
FAMILY MEMBERS:

Name

NOMBRE

,elationship to Patient

DOB
FE(

I

DE

A
,CIMIENTO

PARI

ITESCO CON EL

PACIENTE

Living in home (yes or no)

,

VIVE

E

LA CASA(S O N)

FAMILY HISTORY:

Relationship/Com ments

Abuse (specify)

Relationship Key:
M= Patient's Mother (Madre del Paciente)
F= Patient' Father (Padre del Paciente)
MGM= Patient's Mother's Mother (Madre de la Madre del Paciente(Abuela))
MGF= Patient's Mothe/s Father (Madre del Padre del Paciente(Abuela))
FGM= Patient's Father's Mother (Padre de la Madre del Paciente(Abuelo))
PCF Patient's Fathe/s Father (Padre del Padre del Paciente(Abuelo))
MGGM= Patient's Mothe/s Grandmother (Abuela de la Madre del paciente)
MGGF = Patient's Mother's Grandfather (Abuelo de la Madre del paciente)

PGGM= Patient's Father's Grandmother (Abuela del Padre del Paciente)
PGGF = Patient's Father's Grandfather (Abuelo del Padre del Paciente)
S= Sibling (Hermanos)
A= Patient's Aunt (Tia del paciente)
U = Patient's Uncle (Tio del Paciente)
C= Patient's First Cousin (Primo(a) 1ro del Paciente)

--

--.-AUTHORIZATION FOR MEDICAL TREATMENT OF CHILD-- ---.
-----

-Auth orization

p ar

a el tratamiento medico del nifl o (a)

----

-

The following individual(s) have my permission to obtain medical care at
ples Pediatrics, Inc. for mv child
Patient Name
Nombre del Paciente

Na-

Las siguientes personas o individuos tienen mi permiso para obtener el cuidado medico de
mi niflo(a) en la oficina de Naples pediatrics,Inc.

Persons authorized to bring child in for treatment:
Personas autorizadas atraer a mi niflo(a) para tratamiento medico:

!

Relationship

I give permission for this
too authorize vaccines
for my child

Parentesco

Yo doy permiso a esta persona y

person

Name
Nombre

avtorizo vaccinas para me niflo(a)

!
Name
Nombre

Relationship
Parentesco

Relationship
Parentesco

too authorize vaccines

for my child
Yo doy permiso a esta persona y
aulorizo vaccinas para me niflo(a)

I
Name
Nombre

I give permission for.this

person

I give permission for this

too authorize vaccines
for my child
Yo doy permiso a esta persona y
person

autoizo vaccinas para me niflo(a)

Name
Nombre

Relationship
Parentesco

n

I give permission for this

person

too authorize vaccines

for my child
Yo doy permiso a esta persona y
autoizo vaccinas para me niflo(a)

Legal Guardian Signature
Firma del Guardian Lesal

Date
Fecha

NAPLES PEDIATRICS. INC.
Written Acknowledgement of Receipt of the
Notice of Privacv Practices
have received and have been given the opportunity to obtain a copy of the Notice ofPrivacy Practices. I understand that copies ofthe Notice ofPrivacy Practices are posted at the offofNaples Pediatrics and
that I may, at any time request a copy of the notice.

Date

Signature of Parent /Legal Guardian

Please Print:

YourName:

Relationship to Patient:

Address:

Telephone:

Consent to Disclosure to Discuss
Protected Health Information with Others

Naples Pediatrics

will maintain the privacy of your Protected Health Information

as required

by law and by

Notice of Privacy Practices currently in effect. Are there other people beside yourself and in addition to
those by law whom you authorize Naples Pediatrics to disclose Protected Health Information or with
whom you authorize Naples Pediatrics to discuss you Protected Health Informition?
the following information

If

so please provide

:

Name:

Relationship:

Name:

Relationship:

Name:

Relationship:

Please state any limitations or restrictions on your consent to release Protected Health Information to the above-named

individuals

Please note that you may modify or revoke this consent in
reliance on an existing consent from you.

Signature:

writing at any time unless Naples Pediatrics is acting or has acted in

Date:

NAPLES PEDIATRICS. INC.
El Reconocimiento escrito de Recibo de la Nota de Prdcticas de Intimidad
, he recibido y ha sido dado la oportunidad de obtener una copia de la Nota de Pr6cque
la
Nota
de Pr6cticas de Intimidad son anunciadas en la oficina de Naples pediatrics y que
copias de
ticas de Intimidad. Entiendo
yo puedo en cualquier momento solicitor o pedir una copia de dicha nota.

Yo,

Firma -del Padre o madre/

Guardi6nlesal

Fecha

Escriba con letra de molde por favor:
Su

Nombre:

La

direcci6n:

La Relaci6n con

el

Paciente:

Teldfono:

El consentimiento a la Revelaci6n para Discutir Informaci6n Protegida de Salud con Otros
La Pediatria de N6poles mantendr6 la intimidad de su Informaci6n Protegida de la Salud como requerido por la ley y por Nota de
Pr6cticas de Intimidad actualmente vigente. 1,Hay otras personas al lado de usted mismo y adem6s de 6sos por la ley quien usted autorizala Pediatria de N6poles para revelar Informaci6n Protegida de Salud o con quien usted autoriza alaPediatria de N6poles para
discutir la informacion Protegida de Salud. Si dse es el caso proporcione por favor la informaci6n siguiente:

El

nombre:

Parentesco

El

nombre:

Parentesco:

El

nombre:

Parentesco:

Indique por favor cualquier limitaci6n o las restricciones en su consentimiento para ceder la informacion Protegida de salud a los
individuos nombrados anteriormente en la parte de arriba:

Por favor note que usted puede modificar o puede revocar este consentimiento en la escritura en tieripo a menos que la Pediatria de
N6poles actue o haya actuado en la dependencia en un consentimiento existente de usted.

La

firma:

Fecha:

ARBITRATION AGREEMENT RELATED TO MEDICAL CARE, TREATMENT & ALL DISPUTES
The patient and undersigned Medical Care Provider ("MCP") - which includes any affiliated physicians, employees, any related
medical group, professional association, or any other entity or individual which has provided medical services in conjunction with
the MCP - agree to submit any dispute whatsoever to binding arbitration including without limitation any claim for malpractice,
personal injury, battery, breach of express or implied contract, loss of consortium, wrongful death or any payment or any other
disputes relating in any way to past, present or future medical care. Any dispute will go to binding arbitration.

BY SIGNING THIS CONTRACT, YOU AGREE TO HAVE ANY ISSUE OF ALLEGED MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE
OR BREACH OF CONTRACT BETWEEN YOU AND YOUR MCP DECIDED BY BINDING ARBITRATION IN
WHICH BOTH PARTIES GIVE UP THEIR RIGI T TO A TRIAL BY JURY, OR TRIAL BY A JUDGE.
The patient, and/or his or her spouse, born or unborn children, parents, heirs, or anyone launching any legal or equitable action
(hereinafter "the Patient") and the MCP agree that any complaint of any type which in any way relates to medical services shall
without exception be submitted to binding arbitation. The governing law shall be the Federal Arbitration Ac! state law
notwithstanding. It is the express intention of the parties that any and all claims or complaints of any kind shall be submitted to
and resolved by binding arbitration,,which will be the exclusive and sole remedy. It is the specific and irrevocable intention of the
parties to submit any question concerning this Agreement's arbitrability to the arbitrators only and to no other person or entity. All
issues regarding the validity, enforceability and scope of this Agreement or any part of it shall also be subject to arbitration. If
either party challenges the validity of this Agreement in court, the prevailing party shall be entitled to attorneys' fees and to costs
as determined by the court.
The MCP and any affiliated medical service provider that chooses to join in this Agreement agree to be equally bound as the
Patient is to binding arbitration in the event of any dispute. Such disputes can be brought by the MCP against the Patient,
including terms of payment, services rendered, physical or emotional abuse, and other disputes. The Patient understands that any
and all medical care provided is sufficient consideration, and the Patient will be fully and legally bound by tbis Agreement. Both
parties to this Agreement are giving up their constitutional right to have any dispute decided in a court of law before a jury. All
parties understand that they are giving up the right to have any dispute decided by a judge or jury through the court system. Resort
to the legal system by action at law or in equity will only be permissible if necessary to enforce any decisions reached through
arbitration, The parties agree that any dispute about any provisions of this Agreement will be decided through arbitration.
The parties hereby bind anyone whose claims may arise out of or relate to treatment or services provided by the MCP at the time
of the occunence giving rise to the claim. In the case of any pregnant mother, the term "patient" means both the mother and the
mother's expected child or children. The parties consent to the participation in this arbitration of any person or entity that would
otherwise be a proper additional party in a court action if they have been involved in any way in the care of the Patient. This may
include claims of the Patient against another physician, nurse or medical professional, or a hos.pital or other facility. Additionally,
this Agreement is intended to resolve all claims for vicarious liability of the MCP.

The sigaers agree that the maximum total amount of all non-economic and economic damages combined shall never exceed
$250,000, applied on a per case basis, regardless of the number of claimants seeking compensation, and regardless of the number
of physicians, professional associations, employees or entities named as defendants. The Patient agrees to waive any and all
rights to any higher award. This limitation applies regardless of whether another healthcare provider, such as a physician, a
hospital or other facility or employees of such a physician, hospital or facility are named as defendants in the binding arbitration
or in any other proceeding. Non-economic means damages for pain and suffering, disfigurement, embarrassment and anything
else not representing loss of past or future earnings, medical or other costs. The arbitrators may choose to award damages in
excess of $250,000 only when extreme hardship is demonstrated. As consideration for the limitation on any awards, the MCP will
pay up to and only the first $2,500 of attomey fees for the Patient.The parties agree that if any punitive damages are awarded, they
may not exceed tlree times any compensarory award. Save as required by Medicare/I\4edicaid, the parties agree that any awards
in excess of $ 10,000 shall be paid in equal annual payments over 1 0 years without being reduced to present value. The arbitrators
may reduce the time period in cases of extreme hardship. They will also consider any other collateral sources of compensation
(e.g., workers compensation, life insurance, disability, charitable, and governmental benefits, and other monies paid to the injured
patient or any other parfy) which shall diminish any awards for non-economic and/or economic damages. The MCP shall be
entitled to an off-set for any monies received by the Patient for claims against any other health care provider, if such claims arise
out of or relate in any way to the claims of the Patient against the MCP. The parties agree to the complete disclosure of all
collateral sources of compensation. Failure to promptly disclose any additional sources on request is agreed to be grounds for
immediate and total dismissal of any claim. Statute of Limitations: In no case shall the statute of limitations exceed 12 months
from the date any alleged injury or problem could or should have been discovered regardless of the age of the Patient. The
arbitrators and their

empo*.t*.nt under the FAA shall

determine any question concerning the application of this provision.

Severability: If any specific term or provision of this Agreement is determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to be illegal,
invalid, or otherwise unenforceable, the entire remainder of this Agreement shall be construed to be in full force and effect, and

all other provisions will still apply. The parties agree in general that any provisions so challenged will be brought to the arbitrators
to decide upon, and not to a judge or jury. Timing; The parties agree to try to resolve all issues within 9 months of any complaint.
Entire Agreement/Merger Clause: This Agreement represents the entire agreement made between the MCP and the Patient. It
supersedes any other agreements between the Patient and the MCP. Except as expressly set forth herein, there are no other
representations, promises, understandings, or agreements of any kind between the parties. The Patient signing this Agreement
acknowledges that he or she has not relied in any way upon any oral or written statements made to them besides what is contained
within this Agreement. All parties acknowledge and understand that this Agreement cannot be changed, altered, or modified in
any way except by an instrument in writing, signed by all parties. Pronouns and Headings: The singular shall be held to include
the plural, the plural held to include the singular, and the use of any gender shall be held to include every gender. All headings,
titles, subtitles, or captions are inserted for convenience only, and are to be ignored in any construction of the provisions hereof.
Governing Law and Payment and Selection of Arbitrators: l'his Agreement, its substantive provisions, the scope of the
Agreement, the authority granted to the arbitrators and the limitations contained in this Agreement, are to be govemed by, and
interpreted pursuant to the Federal Arbitration Act, any con{licting state law notwithstanding. To the extent not inconsistent with
the FAA, it shall also be governed by the provisions of the Revised Uniform Arbitration Act as adopted in the principal state
where the MCP practices. The parties agree that any dispute befween them shall be determined by a panel of three arbitrators.
Each party shall select one arbitrator from lists of qualified legaVmedical experts provided by the MCP. All arbitrators will hold
either meclical or both medical and juris doctor degrees. The two arbitrators selected shall then select a third arbitrator from the
same list. Each party may remove the other's chosen arbitrator only once. The tbree arbitrators shall resolve any and all disputes
between the parties generally pursuant to the National Arbitration Forum Code of Procedure or such procedures as they may
jointly decide. All arbitration hearings shall be conducted by videoconference; the MCP will provide equipment and pay all costs
of videoconference bridging and of the arbitrators. The parties shall adopt rules of evidence such as the arbitrators may see fit.
The MCP shall pay the full costs of the arbitration, but shall not be responsible for paying any fees or costs charged to the Patient
by their attorney save the first $2,500 as indicated above. Reasonable discovery will be permitted by both sides. The parties agree
that the arbitrators are to render a written decision with reasons stated for the decision. Right of Counsel & Rescission: The
Patient understands that this Agreement is a legal doeument, and the Patient has the right to consult with an attorney before
signing it if desired. Your MCP encourages you to consult an attorney prior to signing or during a 15-day rescission period. You
may rescind this Agreement for 15 days after signing it; you agree that it will be in full force and effect until the date received at
the MCP's office. To rescind it, return a copy to the MCP by certified mail-return receipt only with "CANCELED" written on the
first page, and signed by you undemeath that word. The Agreement will then be rescinded for all future care, but you agree it will
be valid for any and all care provided by the MCP to the Patient for the entire period of all medical services up to rescission.
Authority to Sign: The Patient represents that he or she does in fact have the authority to sign and execute this document on
his/her own behalf (if signed by the Patient), or on behalf of the Patient (if signed by a person or persons other than the Patient.)
No Undue Influence: The individual signing this Agreement hereby acknowledges that he or she has not been pressured,
induced, coerced, or intimidated in any way into signing this Agreement, and has signed it of his or her own free will and accord
and not under duress of any kind. The parties agree that they have been given every opportunity.to ask questions and receive
answers conceming the specifics and intent of this Agreement. Frivolous Legal Actions: The Patient agrees that under no
circumstances will a frivolous action or claim be brought against the MCP, and the MCP agrees to not bring any frivolous action
or claim against the Patient. If two or more Arbitrators rule that any action or claim brought against either party is frivolous in
nature, the prevailing party shall be entitled to economic and non-economic damages, including loss of wages or other
compensation, damage to reputation, full attorneys' fees and punitive damages. Mediation: At the MCP's sole expense, upon any
complaint or alleged injury, the parties agree to promptly mediate in good faith with a qualified mediator prior to any Arbitration
hearing. A qualified professional mediator with medico-legal background shall be mutually agreed upon.
BY SIGNINGTHIS CONTRACT, YOU AGREE TO HAVEANY ISSUE OFALLEGED MEDICALNEGLIGENCEOR BREACH
OF CONTRACT BETWEEN YOU AND YOUR MCP DECIDED BY BINDING ARBITRATION IN WHICH BOTH PARTIES
GIVE UP TTIEIR RIGHT TO A TRJAL BY JURY, OR TRIAL BY A JIJDGE.

Name of patient(s), if signed by someone other than the patient(s):
Date:

SIGNATURE of Patient, Parent, Guardian, or Authorized Representative of Patient. I hereby agree that all provisions of
this Agreement are in full effect, and no word, sentence, paragraph or provision may be crossed out, excised or removed.
If signed by other than patient, please indicate nature of relationship: "I am the patient's:

MEDICAL CARE PROVIDER'S CONSENT TO ARBITRATION: ln consideration of the execution of this Binding
Arbitration Agreement, the
bv all the terms set forth above.

the

ive of the Medical Care Provider, hereby agrees to be bound

Date:

Signature of Medical Care Provide

Paul

.D., individually and on behalf of Naples Pediatrics, Inc.

